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NEW 
The 
EVANGEL 

Has been· adopted by the 

General Evangelist, 
Dr. Weston Bruner, of the Home 

Mission Board 
because of the merits of the 
book. · It contains a choice 
lot of 

TODAY'S POPULAR . FAVORITES 
Select Invitation and Decision Songs 

STANDARD OLD .HYMNS 
Pastor li. E. Dodd, of 22nd and Walnut St. 

· Church of this city, says: "It is the best 
book I ever examined." 

PR ICES: Full Cloth Board, 35c each, postpaid. $3.50 per doz., carriage 
extra. $25.00 per 100, carriage extra. Embossed Limp, 25c each, 
postpaid. $2.25 per doz., carriage extra. $15.00 per 100, carriage 
extra. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

Baptist Book Concern 
INCORPORATED. 

636-638 Fourth Ave. LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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DR. P . .1£. BURROU GHS 
Teach er Training Secretary Baptist SundaJ School Boa rd, Nashville, Tenn. 

Number of Diplomas De li vered by the Sun
day School Board in June by States, 

Showing the Five Receiving the 
Largest Number. 

Georgia • . . ... ..... .. . .. . ............. 116 

KENTUCKY • . .. . . . .. . .. ...... . .. ... 102 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
flsslssippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

Te as . ... ... ... . . .. ..... . .... . ... .. .. 30 
The following States have more diplomas 

than Kentucky: North Carolina, Missis
llppl, Texas, Alabama and Georgia. Ken
ucky coming sixth. We are mighty tired 

ng the tail end of the procession. True 
the,- v.·ere nearly all ahead of us six months 
ICO. We have been making fine progress. 

let's all pull for first place inside of 

the next six months. 
it. WE MUST DO 
HELP? 

We 01:1g.ht to occupy 
IT. WON'T YOU 

We are glad to show you the faces of. 
some of our Sunday School teache rs, su
pe rintendents and pastors this month. 
Thes e are just a few of the great host of 
the kind in thi.s State. Many others we 
tri,ed to secure but couid not, and we are 
sure there are a good number whose cuts we 
would like to have had that we didn't know 
a;bout. We will show you more later. 

These ar,e the Lord's own. His faithful 
wi.tness,es. Men and women who are put
ting time and energy into making better
prep.aration. May the Lord greatly bless 
every one of His children · who are trying 
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REV. W. P. WILKS MR. W. H . PORTER 
The above are tbe picture3 of Pastor Wilks and Superintendent Porter of Berea=.Baptist 

Church. Their S. S. is the second A-1 School in the State. 
The standard reached first Sunday in May. 

· to make preparation to render a more effi
cient service for Him. Some of these class
es have alreadly finished the manual and re,. 
ceived the diploma. Others will finish soon. 
If you haven't a cla,ss, organize one 
and join this band. We are trying to 
secure ONE THOUSAND by November the 
first. Be one of that number. We now 
have 526. 

The class at Mi-ddleslbor.o, led by Pastor 

Rodqy, is the largest in the South, in any 

church. They will graduate in August or 

first of Septem,ber. Bro. Dodd and his 

folks have the record until then. The cut 
of the Middlesboro church shows only fifty; 

there are sixty-five in .the class. 

THE TEACHER OF TOMORROW. 

W. P. Wilks. 

The teacher of yesterday is not to be de
spised. The men and women who made our 

Sunday Schools did the best they could with 
the equipment they possessed. Right nobly 
did they work in laying the foundation up. 
on whicn we are building. But their's was 
pioneer w.ork. The teacher of today has 
no cause for ·boas.ting if the metho•ds no\'t 
us·ed -are mol"e practical and the i,esulta 
mor.e pronounced than in the yesterday 
from which we are just emerging. Not yet 
are our Sunday Schools equipped with 
teachers who will satisfy the demands of 
.the tomorrow into which we are hastening. 

Tomor-row will demand that its teachert 
must be specialists. 
same man could be druggist, physician, s 
geon and dentist for the community; but 
sufferer today demands not only that a m 
shall confine his labors to on.e of these, b 
that he have made speci-al preparation alo 
a specific line of surgery or medicine. It 
not enough that his. spe.cialty be the dise 

of the head. He must be an eye s.peci 

or a specialist in treating the eaT or n 

We are fas.t reaching the time when 

class will consent to be taught by a teac 

w-h? will fit as well in one department 

Kentucky Baptist Workers Assembly, Second Session mee 
at Dawson Springs, Ky., July 23-28, 1911. 
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another. If a man who is as well versed 
in treating the heart as the head, who knows 
as much about the ·ear as of the eye, is not 
wanted when my eyes requLre treatment, 
neither shall a teacher who i,s. a.s well pre
pared to teach adults as infants thave charge 
of the spiritual training of my boy when 
he is ready for the beginners' class. This 
Is the demand the future will make and we 
bad as well be getting ready to supply it. 

Trained teachers are the only kind the 
future will have. Today would have no 
other, if there were enough trained teach
ers to supply the demand. Well do I re
member when my ·native State passo!ld a 
Jaw shutting out all but trained tea,chers 
from teaching in the public schools. Before 
that each county sup.erinte:ndent of educa
tion had the licensing of teachers for his 
county in hand and some of them did not 
demand very much. With the strict re
quirements some thoug.ht the supply of 
teachers inadequate-and it wa,.; f.or som., 
time, yet time proved the wisdom of the 
State in thus shielding the children from 
untrained teachers and bunglesome teach
ing. It was only a few years until there 
were enough prepared te-ache,rs to teach · 
all the schools in the State. When the State 
said, "You must prepare yourself, or you 
will not be permitted to teach," those who 
wished to te·ach began preparing fo.r the 
strict examinations. The voice of the fu-

ture may sound harsh when it dema,nds the 
eHmination of all untrained teachers from · 
the Sunday Schools, but the demand will 
be made-and it will be obey,ed. 

Will the teachers respond to the d·emand? 
Those who ,are worthy will say, "It is the 
ve ry thing we need." That is the very need 
their hearts. have felt. Some will be un
wilJing, but othe-rs can be found to fill their 
plac,es. In f,a,ct, the stricte,r the require
menl.<! for teaching are made the mo.re desir
able becomes the offi.c.e of teaching. If peo
ple are led to look upon teaching a Sunday 
School class as something which can be 
done by any one with half sens,e, the really 
sensible people will feel no special obliga
tion resting upon them. Let them see that 
the best is r-equir,ed and the best will be 
offered. Make the requirements something 
to be striven for and the a,mbition of every 
bright boy and girl will be to -secure tn~ 
n-ecessary preparation entitling them to 
teach in the Sunday School. It was only 
the voice of the village whoo. the Be,rea 
Baptist Sund-ay School adopted the slogan, 
"Every te-acher a trained teacher with a. 
Teaicher Training Diploma," but it is fast 
becoming the cry of the city and the caJ.l 
of the country. Ev;ern now that brighter to
mo,rrow, in which the Sunday School teach
ers shall come into their oiwn, is letting us 
know what kind of teachers need ap

0

ply. 
Berea, Ky. 

E.\('lfER TRAINING UL .\.SS, Baptist Church, Ludlow, Ky. Dr. ViTm. Holtzclaw, Teacher 
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Meet me at Dawson Springs Assembly, July 23-28 1911. 

'l'EAUH.B;R TH.AINING CLASS, 22nd & Walnut St. Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky. 
Dr. M.-E. Dodd, Pastor. 

A PASTOR'S TESTIMONY OF A CHURCH 
OF 1,800 MEMBERS. 

M. E. Dodd. 

I have been asked by the Sunday ·school 
Se-cretary to make a sfutem-ent of my esti
mate .of the _ value of the Teacher T.raining 
work of the Sunday School Board. The 
value I place upon this work m-ay be best 
known by a si,mple statement of the fact 
that in the face of the multitudinous duties 
of a 1-arge pastor:ate I snatched out time 
enough in both the First chureh, Paducah, 
and Twenty-second and Walnut Street 
church, Louisville, to pe,rso.nally conduct 
-cla~ses through the Manua.1. I consider the 
Sun-day School the pasta-r's g.reatest o,ppo.r
tunity and certai>nly he can not reach it 
more effectively than by training teachers 
fo,r its work. 

Louisville, Ky. 

W-e learn that the clas,s of the Twenty
secorii1 and Walnut Stroot church just 
graduated is the larg,est graduated from 
any church in the South. Rev. M. E. Dodd 
taught this class. He is pastor. There 
w-ere thirty-two to receive diplomas. 

Kentucky Sunday l"'lchool Rally Day for 
State Missions, Sept. 27, 1911. 

AFTER THE -DIPLOMA, WHAT? 

Henry Alford Porter. 

A child asked a gentleman 9n whose 
wall hung an imposing Latin-phrased diplo
ma -to translate a Latin ,s·entence. He 
glanced at the book, shook hi,s head and 
smiled. "Don't you know, little cousin,'· he 
said, "th-at a fellow only learns Latin to 
forget 1t? No-body eve,r thinks of Latin af• 
ter he gets his Jllheepskin-unless he is so 
unfortunate as to have to teach it. Now, 
this pro.b-ably means -something like this," 
gi-ving a "free" and very incorrect rood81'
ing of the sentence, "but I couldn't swear to 
it." 

And so it may ,be with the- teacher-train
ing diploma. The attainments for which It 
stands wm in -a ve,ry short time .be lost If 

- they a•re not practiced. · The names of the 
bo·oks of the Bible~how quickly they sllP 
out of min-d! And the contents ,of the boob 
vanish almost as quickly -as I-earned unleall 
the memo-ry i-s ·refreshed by daily ,re-adinl, 
The his,tory of the Bible can no-t be remelll< 
be,red save by foequen-t re-view, and the P~ 
ciou.s .pass-ages which must ,be -at the ins 
command -of the soul-winner -are so onlY 111 
reason of const,ant use. Plans ,of SundaJ' 
School management -and methods of tea.cl, 
ing will shortly be forgotten unless put II 
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p,ractice. 
He who has won a diploma by the com

pletion of the most ex,cellent course of study 
outlined by our Sunday School Board has 
well done, and is to be w.armly congratu
lated. But Jet him not r ,e,st upon his lau
rels. He has merely begun pre,pal"ation for 
his glorious work of Sunday School teach
ing. The chief thing he has acquired is a 
habit of Bible study and an acquaintance 
with the various sources · of help and in
formation; together with a be,tte~ knowledge 
of methods of imparting instruction. "S.ol
diers, tie your helmi.ts tighter,': said the 
Japanese command-er after the victory of 
Port Arthur. So let the t·eacher-training 
graduate gird himself for g,reater effort and 
press on from the high vantage ground 
achieved · to the heights which lie ,beyon<l, 
and by constant, prayerful s-tudy and faith
ful teaching dev,elo,p ,himse,lf into a "work
man that needeth not to be ashamed." 

Louisville, Ky. 

DIPLOMAS HELD iN KENTUCKY BY AS
SOCIATIONS. 

The ronowing is a statement of the num
ber of Teacher Training diplomas held in 
Kentucky by Associations. T,his is the 
number of Convention Normal Diplomas 
given by the Sunday School Board for the 

completion of Book 1 in the Teacher Train• 
ing Course, which is the Convention Normal 
Manual. 

How many of y,our Associations? What is 
being done to push the work in your Assoi:, 
ciation? When your -Association meets why 
not use these figures in the Sunday School 
veport ,and have a discussion of the work 
that will arouse some interest. Remember 
there are over 1,700 Baptist churches in the 
State and about 75 District Ass,ociations, 
and one Sunday School Secretary can't 
reach the field very fast. Won't you help? 
Literature for free distribution on the work 
and teacher training books and suppUes 
can be had from this office or the Sunday 
School Board at Nashville, Tenn. 

Long Run, 86; West Kentucky, 18; North 
Concord, 1; North Bend, 102; Central, 2; 
Concord, 5; Tate's Creek, 21; Blo•od River, 
1; West Union, 19; Warren County, 1; Pu
las-ki County, 2; Freedom, 1; Little River, 
16; Liberty, 1; Little Bethel, 4; Nelson 
County, 8; Campbell County, 27; Wayne 
County, 1; Elkhorn, 27; South District, 26; 
Ohio County, 27; Ohio River, 14; Land
mark, 1; Severn',s Valley, 1; Breckinridge 
County, 1; Baptist, 1; White's Run, 5; Da
viess County, 9; East Lynn, 2; Ohio Valley, 
2; Russell's Creek, 1; Crittenden, 20. 

Forty-three Associations in the State 
without a single Diploma! 

TEAOHER TRAINING CLAS8, Middlesboro, Ky. 
Rev. J. M. Roddy, Pastor. Probably the largest class of any church in the South. 

; 
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TEACHER TRAINING CLASS, Baptist Church, Kevil, Ky. Rev. Wallace Wear, Pastor 

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS OF KEVIL 
BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Wallace w ,ear. 

On the first Sunday night in , Felbruary 21 

"Teacher Training Class" was organized at 
the Kevil Baptist church by the pastor. A 
clas.s ·of twenty-one enrolled. The class stu• 
died the "Normal Manual," chapter by chap
ter, and then revie,w.ed the book upon the 
basis of the printed questions. Once · each 
week for five months the pastor met the 
class for a two-hours' study o.f the lesson 

· assigned. It was a delightful tas:k. The 
study of this little book caus,ed a great 
awakening, and especially in Sunday School 
Pedagogy, Our teache,rs, who were counted 
the "best" soon saw their ne·ed o.f more 
thorough training in order to do ,efficient 
work. Among the students of this clas,s is 
the superintendent of our public school and 
her two assistants. 

As a result of this study the superintend
ent of our Sunday School has taken on 
"new life," and has already made many 
changes in the school. The programme is 
new each Sunday, charts and blackboards 
are to be seen. 

The teache,rs and officers have realized 
the need of a "graded school." Soon we ,ex• 
pect to see the school striving to be an Al 

Sunday School. Too much can't be s,aid in 
favor of this course of study. It will change 
the standard of any school whose teachers 
take this course. 

The time is upon us for heToi'c effort in 
behalf of trained teachers. I am .glad to 
note that many of our s-chools are raising 
the standard of teaching. 

Kevil, Ky. 

We wish to thank Dr. Powell and Bro. 
Wohl1bold, the business manag,er of the 
Montlily, for their kindnes•s in giving us 
this issue for the Sunday School work. We 
also thank those who have furnished us 
-cuts and articles and helped us in every 
way to . make this number possible. We 
,also hope every Sunday School worker will 
subs,cribe for the Monthly, as this is not the 
only time it will contain Sunday School in
formation. If you want to keep post•ed on 
what is going on in the work take the 
Monthly, and read our monthly report. Get 
others to take it. 

Yours for better workers, 
LOUIS ENTZMINGER. 

The cuts presented in this Monthly are 
from the largest church and Sunday School 
in the_ largest city in the State to the smali
-est country church eleven miles in the 
country. 
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SOME OF THE BENEFITS IN THE 
TEACHER TRAINING WORK. 

By J. W. Bruner, Paster. 

In tliis ·brief •article only a feiw of the real 
benefits ,of the Teacher Training work, as 
we have seen it, can be mentioned. 

1. The Bible KnowJ.edge. 
Many of our teachers dedare that they 

have learned more Bible by taking this 
work ,than they had eve,r gotten from the 
Sunday School lessons during the previous 
life's s tudy, and that norw they can undel" 
stand the setting, conection, etc., of the 
sund-ay School lessons as never before. It 
gives a general Bible Knowle-dge that every 
teacher very much needs. 

2. History. 
The Bible histo,ry, denomin'ational his

tory (what we have done and are doing). 
and history of the Sunday School :work 
(where, when and by whom the Sunday 
School work started and how it has been 
carried on) have proven very strengthening 
and enlightening to our teachers. 

3. It gives the teacher prestige as well ae 
information. 

In the Sun.day School, as in the public 
school, parents like to put their children 
under capable tea,chers, and the public soon 
learns to respect and search for the one who 

"knows" how to do things. When the peo
ple see the te•ache•r taking this work, they 
at once decide that such a teacher , one who 
will take time and p,ains to get ready for the 
work, ·can benefit them •and their children
they command the respect of the public an<i 
confidence ,of the clas:s. 

4. It is an opportunity to try the mate.rial 
and get the best for teachers. 

If a teacher takes the work that of itself 
bes.peaks love for and interest in the Sun
day school. The pastor, in teaching the 
class, has an opportunity to know his teach
ers' qualifications-their Bi1bie knowledge, 
views on points of doctrine, views of world
ly things, manner of teachir.-.g, what class or 
age they can best teach, and 'their sptritual 
condition. 

Puts new life in the Sun.day School. Give,s 
the pastor more interest in its workings. 
Confirms any teacher who may be weak in 
the faith. The child s.tudy, methods of teach
ing, oe.tc., are very helpful. 

Hartford, Ky. 

Let a few of our Baptist laymen in each 

Association in Kentucky visit the chruches 

in the interest of missions and secure an 

offe1ing. · They might go in pairs. Much 

can be accomplished. Who will begin? 

State Missions' Sunday Sehool Rally Day, Sept.17, 1911. 

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS, Hartfo.rd Baptist Church. Rev. J. W. Brun~r, Pastor; 

9 
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PROF. B. H. DEMENT 
of the Seminary, who is rendering us valu

able aid . 

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTEL 

Field Worker F. C. Markert. 

FIELD WORK.El-<., J!' . C. M ARK E RT 

bridal presents. 
Sunday morning we graded the Sunday 

School and spoke at the eleven o'clock 
hour. Had a conference of officers and 
teachers in the afternoon; spoke again the 
ev-ening to a large congregation; then the 
climax of a most glorious meeting was 

Our week's work· at • Dry Ridge ended on reached when we delivered twenty diplomas 
Sunday, June 25th. Br.o. R. L. Shirley had and placed a seal '1:l{)on one of them. 
wrftten us that he had "worked hard for a Bro. Shirley and this class deserve much 
fine meeting," and truly he had, as was evi- credit for what they have done, meeting 
dence:d by the· great number who attended · regularly every two weeks for nearly six · 
the meetings of the Institute on Friday, months. I have never seen better work 
Saturday and Sunday, and U1e interest man- anywhere for neatness and accuracy. 
ifested, although the weat·her was decid-edly Our brother there has caught the idea and 
unfavorable. will follow this meeting up immediately 

We conducted an Institute in which ten with revival services. We have been hoping 
churches of the Crittenden Association that t'he pastors would do this whereve,r we 
were represented, and we look forward to go. With the information in hand received 
large things being done in that Associa- in the canvass as to who are saved or un
tion-as several expressed their determina- saved, the interest of many people aroused 
tion to ••go home, start a teache r training in religious affairs by the •house to house 
class and have our school grad-ed." visitation, the new material brought into 

The all-day Saturday meeting was one of the Sunday School, and many just starting 
work, pleasure and surprlse--work because out as. teachers and officers with new duties 
four good .meetings were held; pleasure and responsibilities w·ho need encourage
when the ladies served an elegant dinner at ment and spiritual strength-It seems to ua 
the church; surprise when bro. Shirley es- · · 'the opportune time for a revival meeting. 
corted the "lady" who had so recently be- We want to thank the people of D!'7 
come his bride into the Sunday School room Ridge most heartily for their co-operation, 
and found there •a m-0st beautiful shower of • kindness and hospitality while among them. 
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Kentucky Baptist Workers Assembly, Second Session, meets 
at Dawson Springs, Ky., July 23-28, 1911. 

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS, Baptist Church, Bland ville, Ky. 

Rev. H. D. Rice, Pastor. This class was conducted by Supt. E. R. Ransom. 

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS, Central Baptist Church, Winchester, Ky. 

Rev. G. ·w. Shepherd, Pastor. 
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KENTUCKY MISSION MONTHLY. 

Publisheo. Monthly at 205 E Chestnut St. 
Louisville, Ky. 

W. D. Powell ...•••....••••.....•. Editor 
A. E. Wohlbold ................. Bus. Mgr. 

PRICE 25 CENTS PER YEAR. 

Ent~red Feb. 5, 1903, at Louisville, Ky., as 
Scoond-cl,ass matter, under act of Con
gress March 6, 1879. 

THE STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 
Meets Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 10 a. ni. 

J. D. COLEMAN ................ Chairman 
R. E. REED .......... Recording Secretary 
J. F. GRIFFITH ....•..... Asst. Rec. Sec'y 
THOS. D. OSBORNE ........... Treasurer 
W. D POWELL .. Corres·ponding Secretary 

THE BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE. 

This meeting was epoch making in the 
extension of Baptist principles . and polity, 
and securing the solidarity of the Baptist 
denomination. 

We were often bo,rne to mountain peaks 
by the s,peeches and sermons.. Redeeming 
grace, believers' baptism, the Bi,ble, our 
only rule of faith and practice, immersion 
the only Bible baptism, and soul liberty, 
had the right of way. Forty nations were 
represented by a multitude of speakers, and 
I heard only two discordant n·otes. This 
was remarkable. We all wept as our Rus
sian, German and Bohemian brethren told 
of imprisonments, beatings and exile for 
the preaching of the glorious gos,pel and 
baptizing believers. Marvelous ,have been 
the results. 

Seventy thousand doUars were subscribed 
fo,r a Seminary to train our ministers in 
Russia. 

T·he meeting means much for Baptist 
unity a.nd harmony. The Lord be praised. 

Dr. M{:Arthur was elected President and 
Dr. J. N. Prestridge was continued as secre
tary. The next · meeting occurs in Berlin. 
Nearly every speaker announced was pres
ent and the speaking was of a ,high order. 

I wish to attend forty-two Asso.ciations 
this year. Will you provide me with con
veyance to and from the meeting of your 
Association? It saves expenses. 

This is the period for State Missions and 
Churcli' Building. We are largely overdrawn 
in bank for State Missions., Church Building 
and Sunday School and Colportage. Our 
friends must rally to our aid. A Pres,byte
rian church subscrLbed $500 for State Mis• 
sions and every quarter-we receive a check 
for $125. Why can not -0ur Baptist church
es have method and system in tlheir work 
for missions? We have reached our limit 
and our brethren must preach, pray and 
pay for our State work. Pas,tor, come to 
our relief. 

Everybody must get ready to attend the 
meeting at Dawson Springs, July 23-28th. 
A rich feast is In store for all Wlho love 
mble doctrine, Sunday School and mission 
work. Pastors and superintendents will 
please work up a good attendance from each 
church. 

I have engagements for the dedication of 
churches. reaching into October. We are 
having gratifying success in furthering tJhe 
b-uildihg of Baptist meeting houses where 
needed. 

Our Sunday ,School Secretary and his co
laborers are meeting with great success,, 
but the churches and Sunday Schools are 
slow in sending funds to support this great 
work. Do it now. 

.Send us subscribers for the K,entucky Mts
sion Monthly, on7y 25c per annum. The 
three journals, 60 eents. 

Specially low rates on the railroads tor 
the Baptist Workers' Assembly at Dawson 
.Springs, July 23-28th. Reasonable rates at 
the hotels. Excellent faculty. Come! 

Our workers .~port good meetings and a 
forward move. Send us the funds to pay 
their salaries. Do you lo'V'e Kentucky? 
Then give liberally and promptly to State 
Missions and Church Building. 

A SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

One much prayed for, much thought about 
by all its members. 

Whe,re every effort is for greater effi· 
ciency, rather than striving after numbers. 
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Where a Bible is owried by every scholar. 
Where a teachers' concert of prayer, 

praise and experience (say twenty minutes) 
is held at Least monthly at the clos,e of 
session. 

Where hymns, remarks, prayers are cheer
ful, devotional and lead somewhere; and 
that somewhere is Christ. 

Where the standard hymns of the church 
are not neglected, but some of them are 
sung at e ach session. 

Where no scholar can. be absent more 
than two Sundays without being visited, 
and the cause for absence reported. 

Where teachers, when aibsent, furnish a 
substitute or notify the superintendent in 
good time. Better do both. 

Where a pastor and superintendent have 
provided a corps of re.serve teachers. 

Where a good proportion of the offerings 
are directed to Missionary and other be
nevolent objects, and the school is taught 
to give liberally and inteligently. 

Where each teacher ls protected during 
lesson study from interruptions by anyone; 
this includes the secretary and the librarian. 

Where each teacheT ts prepared to teach 
by careful study, and anointed to teach by 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 

Where pastor, superinteudent and teach
ers work together in sweetest harmony for 
the spiritual uplift of the school. 

Wh.ere the influence of the school reach
es out to the Home, and is felt there to 
,bless. 

Where the ''Home Department" is in suc
cessful operation, and receives neede,d help 
and encouragement from the schooJ.-Sel. 

Remember 
US NEXT SE.A.SON 

Prize Winning Baby Chicks, 
Eggs and Custom Hatching 

Don't bother with hatching, send us your 
eggs. We are equipped with Mammoth Ma
chines and our rates are reasonable. 

Crestmore ·Poultry Yard 
J. W. McCLAIN, Prop. 

6 Crestw.ore Place : Louisville, Ky. 

KENTUCKY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY-DAY FOR STATE MISSIONS, 

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1911 

Three thousand dollars must be raised 
on that date to pay the expenses of the ex
cellent Sunday School work being wrought 
by our splendid band of Sunday School 
workers and colporters. We are moving 
rapidly to the front as to Sunday School and 
colportage work. Our Sunday School Sec
retary and his helpers are par excellent, · 
but our Sunday Schools on the above date 
must give us liberal aid to support our 
Sunday School work. 

Pastors and superintendents must plan 
for a great and successful rally. W-e trust 
that Kentucky will soon lead all the States 
in Sunday School work. 

KENTUCKY BAPTIST WORKERS' AS
SEMBLY, DAWSON SPRINGS, JULY 

23-28. 

A training school for Sunday s'chool and 
Mission workers. Educational, inspiration
al, Spiritual. 

Missions, Sunday Schools, Doctrine, Ed
ucation and Benevolence. 

A faculty of lecture,rs, second to none in 
the Slate. 

Every church and Sunday School should 
be well represented and all are cordially in
vited to attend. 

Dr. J. M. Frost will preach on Sunday 
morning and Secretary Entzminger will 
s,peak. In the evening Dr. J. M. Frost will 
preside over a conference on Sunday School 
work. 

Dr. T. B. Ray will conduct the mission 
study classes. Secretaries Enrtzminger and 
Flake will conduct the Sunday School and 
Convention Normal classes each morning. 

There will be a service at 4: 30 in the af
ternoon and subjects of great interest will 
be discussed each night. 

Dr. J . W. Porter, Dr. M. B. Adams, ·Elder 
H. B. Taylor, Dr. S. E . Tull, Dr. J . T. Hen
derson, President F. D. Perkins, Dr. W. M. 
Wood, Dr. I. J. Van . Ness, Dr. W. W. Lan
drum, Dr. M. E. Dodd, Dr. W. E. Hunter and 
other noted speakers will edify and in
struat by sermons, lectures, ,etc. 
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KENTUCKY CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

Chairman .. . ..... . ..... Miss E. S. Broadus 
1227 Third A venue. 

Sec'y and Treas. . ....... Miss Willie Lamb 
Box 8!16. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mrs. T. M. Sherman, for years a member 
of the Central Committee, has left this 
world for the "home over there.," ,after an 
illness of many weeks. She had charge of 
the "Literature," that is of sending out 
tracts,, programmes, and periodicals to our 
W. M. Societies. For several years she has 
also attended to the placing of letters from 
missionaries to wihom ·boxes might be sent. 
The Calendar of Prayer for missionaries has 
been und~r her care, and she not only filled 
orders, but zealously canvass-ed for them. 
In all tae.se lllibors, as wen as in her own 
society, she was remarkably faithful, enthu
siastic, unwearying. Her love for Chrls,t 
shown ever bright and strong, stimulating 
her to great exertions that others might be 
broug,ht to a knowledge of the Saviour. We 
sorrow with the loved ones left behind, but 
for her we know t'he ve,rdict is "well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord." 

At the request of the chairman of the 
Central Committee, Mrs. W. H. Matlack, 
947 Brook street, consente·d to take charg,e 
of Mrs. · Sherman's work for a season, and 
she has already mailed Our Mission Fields 
for the next· quarter. Until further notice 
societies will please send fo Mrs. Matlack 
for all needed supplies. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND WOMAN'S MIS• 
SION WORK. 

Before the days of Sunbeams or other 
regular mission societies for young people, 
there were Sunday Schools in the South 
that recognized the importance of training 
the young on missionary lines; and to these 
instructions many of -our present society 
members were indebted for their missionary 
enthusiasm and fitness for office. Lives of 
m1ss10naries were placed in the Sunday 
School libraries and read by t'he children. · 

Some times the olasses were formed into 
mission bands, and the children encouraged 
to bring money that they had earned or 
saved, with a generous rivalry between 
clas,ses as to which would have the best re
port at the end of the month. An occasion
al talk by the superintendent or other 
speaker during the closing exercises would 
help to keep alive the interest. Why not 
today have such teaching in our schools? 

In many churches it is not possible to 
have organized societies, with regular pro
grammes and frequent meetings. But ev
ery one can have a missionary Sunday 
School, an_d our W. M. U. in Kentucky will 
always be glad to aid in bringing this about 
Our Boards provide programmes for spe
ciail days, and our women will help in pre
paring for these, and most especially can 
they 'help by teaching their own children to 
give, and to take part in all missionary 
training. One of the best features o·f the 
present interest in Teacher Training for 
the Sunday Schools is that they are taught 
rubout missions. It is a happy circumstance 
that our field worker, Miss Nora Lee Dover, 
is peculiarly interested in Sunday School 
work and prepared to aid in building up and 
deveioping Sunday Schools. Sunday School 
training in missions will never interfere 
with missionary . societies, but wrn only pr& 
pare the children and teac1hers to be better 
members when such societies are started. 
And an Sunday School teaching should be 
so ;r.ooted and grounded in the truth of 
God's word that it will bear fruit to his 
glory of many kinds. 

We are glad to announce that Miss Dover 
is planning · to attend the Dawson Springs 
meeting, July 28-29th. The Central Com· 
mittee are delighted to send a represent.a• 
tive there, and hope she will have an open 
do-or for usefulness. Pastors and members 
of W. M. S. in that part of the State will 
enjoy meeting Miss Dover, and will he'1p 
on the cause of missions by inviting her to 
your churches, and by paving the way for 
vi-sits to places w.here there are no mission 
societies . . Miss Dover may be addre,ssed at 
334 East Bro.adway, Louis;ville, Ky., and let• 
ters will , be forwarded. 

A leafle,t of plans for the . year's work is 
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in course of preparation. It will contain a 
summary of last year's contribution, and a 
list of apportionments among the Associa
tions of the amounts we are expected to 
give. 'l'he vice presidents of Associations 
are expected to assign to each society its 
share in the giving. This leaflet will be mail
ed to each s.ociety, together with the min
ute.s of W. M. U. and other new literature. 

CHANGING OFFl,CERS. 

If your society has elected new officers 
please send the name of the se-cretary to 
Mrs. B. G. Rees, 2326 Longest avenue, Louis
ville, Ky. Many things we send never reach 
the soci-eties because this formality is 
omitted. 

Preface to Minutes of W. M. U. held at 
Jacksonville, Fla., in May: 

The Spirit of the Meeting. 
The scope of the annual me,eting this 

year was broad and full. The president's 
address, dealing with the concrete problems 
of the pr,esent day mis,sionary organiza
tion, was most practical and definite in its 
suggestions of improved methods for both 
childr-en's and women's societies, and held 
out invitingly before State Executiv-e Boards 
a growing iq.eal of efficiency that we may 
enlarge and not contract the future useful
ness ·of our Christian women. Emphasis 
from time to time throughout the meeting 
upon the great missionary Ju,bil,ees of thi-s 
year, those to be held in the South this · 
year and the World Missi-0nary Conference 
at Edin,burgh, opened for us windows into 

the large, free air of God's progresstve 
work through the instrumentality o.f all his 
people. The growing importance of the 
Union's special responsibilities, the Marga
ret Home and the Training S0hool, was set 
forth in the good reports of those institu
tions. H-0me and Foreign Missions were 
forcefully preseb.ted by our m1ss10naries, 
and the aims for these great o,bjects for the 
coming year were accepted with a clear , 
se.ns-e of responsibility · for reaching our 
goal, as we did not do this year. Renewed 
emphasis was laid on givin,g at l,east a tenth 
of our income as a means toward tnis end. 
A practical effort to improv,e all our de
partments-the Y. W. A., the ·sunbeams, the 
Royal Ambas,sadors, as well as the women's 
societies, was made in the recommenda
tions relating to each, which were a•dopted; 
and combined with that there was a deep 
longing evid,ent for the increas-ed know!-

. edge of God, w,hich we know to be the con- · 
dition of a real succes,s in the Unlon'a 
work. With encouraged, though penitent 
and humbled hearts, we took as our watch
word: 

"Our sufficiency is from God." II. Cor. 
3:5. 

A PREMIUM FOR TEN SUBSCRIBERS. 

· Why not s•ecure a valua,ble premium and 
at the same time he,lp to build up the cir
culation of the Kentucky Mission Monthly. 
We are dependent upon the_ friends of the 
pape,r to insure its success. T.he small price 
of twenty-five cents does not permit us to 
have a solicitor. Societies and Pastors, see 
that your church appoints some one to take 
subscriptions at once. 

LOUISVILLE TRAINING SCHOOL 
This is a thorough literary and military home school for BOYS FROM 10 TO 20 

YEARS OLD. Industry,, economy, thoroughness, discipline, gentility are .' its watch
words. It trains head, hand, heart daily, in school room, gymnasium, dfning-room, 
military field. ONLY 50 BOYS TAKEN. Prepares ,for life or best universities. ITS 
CERTIFICATE ENTERS A BOY ANYWHERE. Has prepar,ed many leading men for 
past 22 years. Prices very reasonable. It ta~es day pupils as well as boarders. If 
you want our prices and catalogue, WRITE AT ONCE, or you may be too late. Boys 
were turned ol'.f la;st term. When writing give age and advancement orf your boy. 
Our location in Louisville's prettiest suburb gives fres)l air, all city advantages and 
none of its disadvantages. We open Sept. 12, 1911. Address 

PROF. W. H. PRITCHETT, A.M., Headmaaster, 
Home Phone 6620. BEECHMONT, KY. 

Take Fourth Ave. Car, marked Park via Third. 
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••• BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE • •• 
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY 

A BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES 

Faculty of experienced, college trained specialists. Three years of college work in 
addition to the standard coJl.ege entrance cournes. Modern work and methods in Mu
sic, Expression and Domestic Science. Large campus and beautiful classic building. 
Home life of pupils, not excelled in any CoJl.ege in the Sputh. High School graduates 
will find here an opportundty to continue their work for several years at a nominal 
cost. 58th year begins S.eptember 'tith. For c,atalogue address. 

H. G. BROWNELL, President. 

BETHEL COLLEGE 
A BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MEN. 

The only college in the State west of L .exington doing what is officially recognized 
as standard college work. Accepted for' membership in the Associatia°n of Kentucky 
Colleges and Universities. 

LOCATION-Beautifully wooded campus adjoining Russellville, county_ seat of 
Logan county, Kentucky. Distinctly moral atmosphere. 

EQUIPMENT-Endo,wment constantly on increase. Five buildings, each well 
adapted for special purpose. Library containing 7,000 volumes. Laboratories with 
,every convenience for experimental work. Men's dormitory and dining hall with up
to-date accommodations for 100 studems. Two literary societies, eaoh with well fur
nished hall. 

Our attractive literature will interest you and your boy. 

COURSES-Choice of courses leading ·to B. A. and B. S. degrees. Also advanoed 
courses with ·Master's degrees . Business training, including typewriting, stenography, 
bookkeeping, letter-construction, ·handwriting, punctuation, e tc. Academy department 
for young students. Training in public speaking. 

Expenses moderate. For any information address. 

F. D. PERKINS, President 
Box · 333, RUSSELLVILLE, KY. 
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GEORGETOWN COLLEGE,Fo~::SED 
GEORGETOWN, KY. 

A Christian College for Young Men and Young Women. Fostered· and 
controlled by the Baptist l)enomioation in Kentucky. 

Next Session Begins Sept. 12. 
Located in the finest section of the famous Bluegrass. 

. Climate and local conditions healthful. not a single case of serious sickness 
in the Colle!!e this year. 

Faculty trained in the leading Universities and specialists in their various 
departments. 

Standards of admission and graduation the same as those of the best Col
leges and Universities in the South and fully meet the requirements of the 
Carnegie Foundation. 

Students and graduates receive full credit for their· work in the Eastern 
Universities, Women's Colleges and Technical Schools. 

Library and Laboratory facilities adequate are being improved from year 
to year. 

Well equipped department of Music, Art and Expression. 
Gymnasium large and well equipped and the field for out-door athletics one 

of the best in the entire South. 
Boarding accommodations furnished in the three College Halls. 
Rucker Ha11, for young women. a beautiful and we11 appointed College home 
Seminary Hall, for young men, run on the clubbing plan by which board is 

furnished at actual cost. 
Pawling Hall, for young men, presided over by a member of the faculty and 

his wife, who excercise a careful discipline and provide a comfortable and well 
ordered home. · 

Entire necessary expenses. for a year, including board and room rent, 
matriculation fee and tuition from $180 to $235. 
For catalogue and other informa- AR.THUR y AGER. 

tion address the President, 

... Clinton College ... 
One of the oldest and best schools in the country. Co-educational. Strictly 
Christian influence. Elegant boarding departments for young ladies and young 
men. President and faculty live in the dormitories with the students. Three 
literary societies. Seven States represented last session. Twelve instructors. 
Preparatory, Classic, Scientific, Literary and Commercial Courses. Excellent 
advantages in Music, Art and Expression: Very moderate rates. Session begins 
September 7th. Write immediately for an illustrated catalogue or other in-
formation to ]. A. LOWRY, President, 

CLIN,.,ON. KY. 

] 'i 

APRIL RECEIPTS 
(Continued from last issue.) 

Martin, $115; W. E. Hammer, Tr., $482; 
S,ebree ch., E. G. Sisk, $27; Zion oh., W. E. 
Cinnamond, $29; W. E. Hammer, Tr., $44.19. 

Ohio Valley Ass'n-Audubon ch., T. A. 
Conway, $36.58; Sullivan ch., J,erry McGill, 
$12; Smith Mills S. S., $21. 75; Smith Mills, 
Ladies' Aid Sodety, $1; New Harmony ch., 
J . T. Williams, $106; Bardwell ch., J. O. 
Glenn, $6.50; Corydon ch., $100; Individual 
gift, G. B. Martin, $100; First ch., S. S., Miss 
Same E. Wilson, Tr., $66.02; Bellfield ch., 
0. B. Smith, $36; Spottsville ch., Mrs. Sallie 
Crenshaw, $8; Corydon ch., Miss J-ennie 

Oneida Ass'n- Oneida ch., Prof. J. H. 
Walker, $10; Hubbardsyille ch., Thomas 
Murrell, $2; Crane Crnek ·ch., $1; Oneida 
ch., J. H. Walker, $10. 

_Ohio Co. Ass'n-W. M. Fair, Tr., $339.02. 

Pulaski Co. Ass'n-Bronston S. S .. , $1.37; 
Somerset S. S., Will Clark, $12; Geo. L. 
Elliott, $71.40. 

Continued in next issue. 
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KEYSTONE GRAD ED LESSON S===I nternational Courses 
I. Beginner's Grade 

(To be completed in two years.) 
By MARGARET COOTE BROWN. 

FOR TEACHERS. 
Beginners' Course. A teacher's il· 

lustrated text-book. Price $1.00 per 
year, uartQerly parts, 25 cents each. 

Beginners' Pictures. Price, $2.50 
per set for one year. 65 cents per set 
for one quarter. 

FOR PUPILS. 
Beginners' Stories. An illus.crated 

paper for each Sunday. Single sub
scriptions, 35 cents for one year. In 
quantities of five or. mo.re to one ad
dress, 7½ cents each per quarter; 30 
cents e;i,ch foro ne year. 

. II. Primary Grade 
(To be completed in three years) 

By ANTOINETTE ABERNETHY LA
MOREAUX. 

FOR TEACHERS. 
Primary Course. A teacher's text

book. Pri.oe, $1.00 per year. Quarter
ly parts, 25 cents each. 

Primary Pictures. Price, $2.50 per 
set for one year. 65 cent s per set for 
one quarter. 

FOR PUPILS. 
Primary Stories. An illustrated pa

per for each Sunday. Single sub
scriptions, 35 cents for on,e year. In 
quantities of five or more to one ad-

dress, 7½ cents each for one quarter; 
30 cents_ each for one year. 

III. Junior Grade 
( T o be completed in four years .) 

First year 
By HARRIET HILL. 

Second ye ar 
By AUGUSTA WALDEN COMSTOCK 

FOR TEACHERS. 
Junior Course. A teacher's text

boo '.L Price, $1.00 per year. Quarter
ly parts, 25 cents each. 

FOR PUPILS. 
Junior Bible Work. An illustrated 

paper with suggestions for handwork. 
Single subscriptions, 35 cents for one 
year. In quantities of five or more to 
one address, 8 cents each for one 
uaqrter; 35 cents each for one year. 

IV. Intermediate Grade 
(To be completed in four years.) 

L/ h ... .V. HERBERT F. EVANS, Ph.D. 
FOR TEACHERS. 

Intermediate Course. A teacher's 
text book. Prioe, $1.00 for one year. 
Quarterly parts , 25 cents e:ach. 

FOR PUPILS. 
Intermediate Studies. An illustrat

eu paper · for each Sunday. Single 
subscriptions, 35 cents for one year. 
In quantities of five or more to one 
address, 8 cen,ts for one quarter; 32 
cents each for one year. 

We can not send free complete sample copies of these courses, but 
sample lessons and full description wtll be sent fr.ee on application. 

American Baptist Publication Society 
514 N. GRAND AVENUE. ST. LOUIS, MO 

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Next session of eight months opens October bt. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed to 
pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressly tlmith, Treasurer of tltudents' Fund. 

Fur Catalogue or other information, write to 

E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
Modern equipment. Laboratories. Steam beat. Libraries. Gymna· 
si um. Deli!!htful climate. School opens Sept.14th. Send for catalog. 
R, E, HATTON, Ph,D,, President, REV, G, M, BUSH, A, M,, Associate Pres• 

GLA~GOW, KENTUCKY, 
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J¥rA CHAPEL FOR PATRONS""lilO. 

LEE E. CRALLLE 
Funeral Director 

S. W. Cor. 6th and Chestnut Sts. 
Telephone Maio 430 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Home Phone 8700 

Cumberland Main 1041 • Y 

Office Equipment Co. 
Incorporated 

Modern Office Devices 
Office Supplies 

125 S. 4th Ave. Louisville, Ky. 

Hom~ Phone 361 Correspondence Solicited 

INCORPORATED 

Maker of Church Windows 

640 Third St. Louisville, Ky. 

'' .ANITA'' 
AMERICAN LIGHTEST WATER 

Always Pure, Fresh & Invigorating 

THE BEST COOLER ON THE MARKET 

INCORPORATED 

{
Home 4620 

PHONES 
Cumb. M. 1468-A LOU., KY. 

--•--WE ARE-----

MANUFACTURERS OF 

MONUMENTS 
Of High Class, But Moderate Prices 

Peter-Burghard Stone Go. 
SALESROOM 

317 W. Jefferson St. 
PLANT 

13-14 Maple St. Louisville, Ky, 

19 
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Underwood 
Standard
Typewriter 

Incorporate every desired feature of all other 

machines into ONE and compare it feature with 

feature~ working part with working part, and the 

Uuderwood will stand out superior. 

It permits of the greatest latitude of work--

does inore and better work per . given effort and 

admits of the greatE:st speed. 

"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy" 

Underwood Typewriter Company 
. . I N C O R P O R A T E D 

EVERYWHERE 
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______ .............................. _____ _ 
Please Mention Kentucky Mission Monthly when writing to our · ad11ertisers. 
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